A Cajun Man's Swamp Cruise

See the Cajun Man, "Black" Guidry, as seen and heard on ABC, CBS, NBC, TBS, and HTV television.

(504)868-4625
In Houma, Louisiana
A scenic one and a half hour drive from New Orleans on Hwy. 90

Bien sûr! L’homme Cajun parle Français!

A Cajun Man’s Swamp Cruise
3109 Southdown Mandalay Rd.
Houma, LA 70360
The Cajun Man welcomes travelers to the Bayou Black Marina where Cajun hospitality is a natural part of the environment.

Listen while he sings you a Cajun French song while playing the guitar. Learn as he demonstrates and plays a tune for you on his Cajun accordion that was made from an old cedar chest and other household items.

A former Green Beret and State Trooper, the Cajun Man has your safety and comfort in mind as you leisurely glide through the swamp on his large and comfortable boat. A canopy shades guests from the hot Louisiana sun, and the boat is equipped with a cellular phone and toilet facilities. Special attention is given to the handicapped and senior citizens.

Ask about our Cajun Meal for groups of 20 or more which is complete with Cajun music by "Black" Guidry.

Wildlife is plentiful in the domain of the Cajun Man. One may see alligators, nutria, possum, raccoon, squirrels, rabbits, deer, bird rookeries of egrets, herons, cranes, French ducks, wood ducks, teal, owls, and many other species such as the mockingbird, red bird, blue jay, and many more too numerous to mention.

See the native Cajuns fishing for sac-a-lait (white crappie), one of their favorite fresh water sportfish. Pick a beautiful water hyacinth from late spring to mid summer. Feel the texture of the Spanish moss that hangs from the trees in a graceful fashion.

You deserve the finest in hospitality and entertainment while in the Bayou Country of Louisiana, so treat yourself to A Cajun Man’s Tour of the swamp and bayous where he was born and raised.

Conveniently located between Lafayette and New Orleans in the heart of Louisiana’s most beautiful bayou country.

For reservations and information call:

(504)868-4625